Printing

With your account from studIT you are able to print at different locations at university campus or even from home at a reasonable price. At the beginning of each semester some students will get a certain amount of printing contingent which is financed from tuition fees and will be credited on your printing account. During the opening hours you can recharge your printing account with your chip card at the chip card issue point.

In the following section you can find all the information you need about printing with your university account.

- Printing from your own PC (Windows)
- Printing from your own computer (Ubuntu)
- Connecting to a printer (in the LRC SUB and GÖNET respectively)
- Printing Credits from Tuition Fees
- Printer locations and printer names (queues)
- Check and top up print contingent
- Printing from your own computer - Adjust the Client-Software (advanced)
- Printing per upload of files (online print)
- Printing from your own PC (Windows 8)
- Prices for printing
- Printing by using "Follow-me"
- Photocopying
- List of all photocopiers/ multifunctional devices (printing and copying)
- How to print with your Mac
- Information about printing posters
- Problems when printing
- Refund of print contingent for exmatriculated students
- Refund for misprints
- Scanning
- "How to print..."
- Printing at Göttingen University - a video
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